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Heritage Chairs
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General Specifications - Heritage 

Chair: Heritage Rocking chairs are constructed of solid oak.  Chair uses a 
“swelled joint construction”, which is a technique that allows for changes in 
moisture to create an interlocking joinery without the use of screws or glue.  
Seat is made of solid oak strips that are double scooped to create maximum 
comfort.  There are three cross members that connect to the vertical posts on 
the front and sides of the chair.  The rear of the chair under the seat is con-
structed with two cross members.  Above the seat there are two large cross 
members, which also support the vertical rails of the back.  The curved base 
pieces are attached to chair frame via a locking joinery and a nail.  

Double Scoop Seat 16" x 21" x 15 3/4"H
Overall Back 41 1/2"

HR HRJ

General Specifications - Heritage JR.

Chairs: Heritage Rocking chairs are constructed of solid oak.  Chair uses a 
“swelled joint construction”, which is a technique that allows for changes in 
moisture to create an interlocking joinery without the use of screws or glue.  Seat 
is made of solid oak strips that are double scooped to create maximum comfort.  
There are two cross members that connect to the vertical posts on the front and 
sides of the chair.  The rear of the chair under the seat is constructed with two 
cross members.  Above the seat there are three cross members, which also 
support the vertical rails of the back.  The curved base pieces are attached to 
chair frame via a locking joinery and a nail.  

Double Scoop Seat 13” x 16” x 12”H 
Overall Back 31”

Required to order: 
Model # including:
• wood finish

Model Number Base Seat Back Width Depth Height Seat Hgt. Wgt. (#’s) List Price

HR Rocker Wood Wood 16” 21” 41.5” 15.75” 42 $803

HRJ Rocker Wood Wood 13” 16” 31” 12” 22 $542

Heritage Rocking Chairs

Set Up Charges and Upcharges for Non-Standard and Custom Finishes

Model Number Description List Price

Custom Finish Upcharge for custom stain finish $640

Non-Standard Stain Upcharge for non-standard stains already matched $283

Sprayon Finish Upcharge, per color, per order, for Sprayon finish $329


